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 Select and upload file4

Add file3

TIP: Hold down 
the left mouse 
button and drag 
the file onto the 
drop area to 
upload it directly.

File is now available in the course5

Files in courses: You have access to the files of all cour-
ses in which you are enrolled with teacher rights.

IMPORTANT: Navigate using the breadcrumb bar or use 
the search function!

Web repositories: Files can be used from web ser-
vices such as Google Drive or Dropbox. 

IMPORTANT: Access rights must be granted when 
linking to the web service. The availability of the repo-
sitories is regulated differently at the universities.

TIP: Teachers can store docu-
ments in their courses invisible to 
students. Select ”Folder”, fill it and 
set the availability to ”Hide from 
students” under ”Common module 
settings”.

Choose file2Editing mode1

Content bank: The content bank is an area from 
which H5P content can be loaded.

4b

4c

4a

My files: Under ”Private 
files” in the profile menu, 
users can upload files to their 
own private area and later 
include them in a course. 

IMPORTANT: The availability and size of this sto-
rage is regulated differently at the universities.  

Purpose and approach       5 min

• Publish a file of any format in the course.
• Get to know the functions of the file picker.
• Exchange materials with other teachers.
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Short description of the procedure

1. Activate the button ”Turn editing on” on the top right of the course site and then click 
in the preferred topic on ”Add an activity or resource”.

2. Select ”File” from the selection of resources. If you want to upload several files and 
make them available, select the resource ”Folder”. 

3. Give the file a significant ”Name” and enter a short explanation in the ”Description” 
field. Then click on the symbol for ”Add file” in the section ”General” or ”Select files”. 

4. The file picker opens, in which you will find numerous options for file selection in the 
left column. To upload a new file, click on ”Upload a file” [4a].

Optionally, you can also use previously used files with the ”Recent files” button, use 
files from all your courses with the ”Server files” button or include materials from the 
”Private files” area with the ”Private files” button. If this function is activated within 
your university, files from web repositories (such as Dropbox or Google Drive) or H5P 
items from the content store can also be added. 

Then click on the button for browsing files on your computer [4b]. Then navigate to 
the desired file and select it by clicking on it with the mouse. Confirm your selecti-
on with ”Upload this file” [4c] to upload the document to the storage. Finally, click on 
”Save and return to course” to finally save the working material in Moodle.

5. The file has been successfully embedded in the course and is available for students.
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